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Aluminum and its alloys are widely employed in aerospace and automobile industries. However, they exhibit
poor surface properties, which considerably reduce their applicability. The titanium nitride (TiN) coatings depos-
ited byphysical vapor deposition (PVD) are extensively used on aluminumdue to their excellent surface features.
Unfortunately, TiN coatings contain pores, voids, and pinholes; as well as they get oxidized during machining,
which significantly reduces their surface hardness. In thiswork,we have investigated a hybrid coating combining
TiN (deposited by PVD) with cathodic cage plasma nitriding (CCPN), in alternating sequence, to improve the
surface properties of aluminum. The results show that post-CCPN treatment of TiN coating attains higher surface
hardness, better wear resistance and excellent film quality due to combined diffusion of iron, nitrogen, and
substrate aluminum in TiN. Also, the problem of pores has been eliminated. The results are contradictory to
the conventional routine in duplex coatings, where pre-plasma nitriding is typically used.

© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Aluminum (Al) is the most abundant metal in the earth's crust and
has a lowdensity ~2.7 g/cm3. It has numerous applications in aerospace,
transport industry, foils, electrical and architecture structures because
of its low cost, lightweight and goodmechanical formability [1,2]. How-
ever, it exhibits poor surface properties, which reduces its applicability
[3]. The surface properties can be improved by reliable surface engineer-
ing techniques such as plasma nitriding, chemical vapor deposition
(CVD) and physical vapor deposition (PVD) [4,5]. Among these coating
methods, PVD ismore advantageous because of the lowprocessing tem-
perature, and it does not change the dimension of substrate significantly
[4]. Titanium nitride (TiN) is one of themost widely used PVD coatings.
The titaniumnitride (TiN) coatings are applicable in broad areas includ-
ing decorative purpose, diffusion barrier layers in electronic circuits,
computer disc, integrated circuits, biocompatible surfaces, contact
lenses, polymer adhesive packing and biomedical devices [6]. Besides,
they exhibit high hardness, temperature stability and large abrasion re-
sistance and low friction. Therefore it is used to improve the surface
properties of aluminumand its alloys [2,7–9]. Unfortunately, it is report-
ed that TiN coatings on aluminum contain voids, pores, and pinholes,
which can cause corrosion and roughness of coated material [10–13].
Furthermore, when the temperature of machine parts rises due to fric-
tion between surfaces, TiN coatings are oxidized, and this oxidation of
TiN coatings significantly decreases their surface hardness [14]. It is ex-
pected that these problems associated with TiN-coatings on Al can be
addressed by using a duplex processes.

In this report, cathodic cage plasma nitriding is employed on the Al
substrate before and after the PVD-TiN coatings, and its influence on
surface hardness, phase composition,wear rate and surfacemorphology
is investigated. It is observed that inherent problems associatedwith ce-
ramic TiN coatings such as cracks, voids are significantly eliminated, and
surface hardness is enhanced considerably in post-CCPN. The surface
hardness and wear resistance are substantially improved by duplex
treatment of aluminum. The results are unique as they indicate that
the conventional routine of pre-plasma nitriding in duplex coatings is
less beneficial than the post-plasma nitriding. To the best of author's
knowledge, the combination of CCPNwith TiN (deposited by PVD) coat-
ing is not reported before.

2. Experimental details

2.1. Materials and methods

Disk-shaped samples of aluminumwith 20mmdiameter and 4 mm
thickness are used. Each sample surface ismirror polished and ultrason-
ically cleaned for 20min in acetone. The TiN film is deposited using PVD
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Fig. 1. (a) Hardness and (b) GIXRD pattern of untreated aluminum and treated samples.
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system. It has octagonal prism shaped chamber (side length 280 mm,
height 480 mm) equipped with two magnetrons and two arc evapora-
tors. The magnetron and arc targets have dimensions of (ø128 mm,
thickness 7 mm) and (ø98.5 mm, thickness 40 mm), respectively.
Before processing, the chamber is evacuated to base pressure of 5.2 ×
10−3Pa. To remove native oxide layer, samples are sputtered in an
argon plasma at 7.4 Pa pressure and potential of −800 V, for 40 min.
For the processing, pressure is kept 2.0 × 10−1 Pa, temperature
300 °C, gasses admixture Ar/N2 (19/4), power 450 W, biasing −95 V
and treatment time is kept 3 h. The plasma nitriding was conducted
using a cathodic cage plasma nitriding system. The complete details of
the experimental setup can be found elsewhere [15,16]. For processing,
initially, the chamber was evacuated up to the base pressure ~1 Pa by
using rotary vane pump. After evacuating, the untreated aluminum
and PVD treated samples were cleaned for 30 min in argon discharged
at 350 °C. Finally; the samples were processed with previously opti-
mized gas mixture N2/H2 = 60/40 for 4 h at 400 °C [17]. The total gas
flow rate was kept 50 sccm, and processing pressure was 150 Pa. The
duty cycle of pulsed voltage sourcewasmaintained at 15%, as optimized
in our previous report [18,19] [20,21].

The duplex treatment is carried out in alternating order: some sam-
ples were initially nitrided in CCPN system, and then TiN film is depos-
ited using PVD (labeled as pre-CCPN); while the other samples are
processed in reverse order (marked as post-CCPN). The samples indi-
vidually treated by CCPN and PVD are also included for comparison.

2.2. Surface characterization

The hardness was measured using Wilson Wolpert 401Vickers
micro-hardness tester. For averages, ten hardness measurements were
taken to reduce the error probability. The structural analysis of titanium
nitride deposited at aluminum and phase changes due to plasma pro-
cessing was studied by the Glancing angle X-ray diffraction technique
(equipped with Cu-Kα radiation, operated at 40 kV). The microstruc-
ture of samples andwear tracks examined using a scanning electronmi-
croscope (SEM). The samples were cut and chemically etched with a
Berahas-solution for cross-sectional SEM analysis. The SEM images of
the cross-sectioned samples were used to observe the porosity and
thickness of the TiN and nitrided layer. The energy dispersive spectros-
copy (EDS) attached with the SEMwas used to find the elemental com-
positions of surface and wear track. Wear analysis in this study was
carried out by the pin-on-disc method. A 100Cr6 steel ball was used
having a diameter of 6 mm under the load of 1 N and sliding speed of
4 cm/s under air environment at a temperature of 25 °C. The wear vol-
ume is estimated in accordance with ASTM G99-05 (2010) standard
[22], as follows:

V mm3� � ¼ π radius of wear track;mmð Þ: track width;mmð Þ3
6 pin radius;mmð Þ

Using the above relation, the wear rate can be evaluated, as follow:

ɳ ¼ V
FS

mm3

Nm

� �

3. Results and discussion

The Vickers hardness of untreated and treated samples under vari-
ous conditions is plotted in Fig. 1 (a). It illustrates that hardness (mea-
sured using 10 gf load for the Dewell time of 25 s) increases from
40 HV to 600 HV and 1200 HV for TiN coated and post-CCPN samples,
respectively. However, no significant change in hardness occurs for sin-
gle CCPN treatment, even after TiN coating (pre-CCPN). The absence of
an increase in hardness after the TiN deposition on CCPN treated alumi-
num, can be attributed to the TiN/TiO layer formation. When TiN is
deposited on aluminum substrate containing iron oxide layer, the oxy-
gen atoms occupy the octahedral sites in fcc-TiN by removing nitrogen
atoms and therefore decrease the compressive stresses. Compressive
stresses are the inheritance of PVD-TiN hard coatings. Vaz et al. studied
a linear relation between compressive stresses and hardness. The oxy-
gen content in Fcc-TiN coating results in the softness of surface, due to
the reduction in compressive strains [23]. The presence of oxygen in
the pre-CCPN sample is confirmed through surface EDS (Fig. 7 (a)).
The changes in hardness indicate modification in the phase structure,
which can be analyzed by X-ray diffraction.

TheGrazing angle X-rays diffraction (GIXRD) pattern of the base and
treated samples are presented in Fig. 1 (b). The base material illustrates
pure Aluminum phase having FCC structure. The GIXRD pattern of TiN
coated samples is similar to JCPDF card # 87-0631. The lattice constant
is found to be a = 0.4320 nm which is slightly higher than 0.4238 nm
in the literature. This change in lattice parameter indicates increased
stresses and strains in TiN film. The TiN film deposited on the aluminum
substrate has polycrystallinemix structure (rock-salt, hcp). TiN is an an-
isotropic material; its mechanical behavior is affected by its preferred
growth orientation. The maximum peak intensity (111) shows that
rock-salt-like structure is a dominant phase which is harder than hcp-
TiN structure [24–26]. In TiN sodium chloride structure, there are only
two independent slip planes available which restrict a general deforma-
tion, and brittleness whereas hcp-TiN has three slip planes. The cubic
sodium chloride structure has fewer slip plans as compared to hexago-
nal closed packed structure, so that's why rock salt structure is harder
than hcp. The TiN (111) texture is attributed to low adatom mobility
and it has the highest number of atoms per unit area incorporated at
low energy sites [27]. The CCPN treated sample illustrates the presence



Fig. 2. SEM surface and cross-sectional images of (a) untreated Al (b, f) PVD-TiN coated (c, g) CCPN treated (d, h) Post-CCPN treated (e, i) Pre-CCPN treated samples.
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of different phases of iron nitrides Fe3N, Fe4N and iron oxide Fe3O4 de-
posited on the Al surface. The post-CCPN treated sample phases are
identical to TiN sample without any additional phases due to the post-
treatment. However, thepeaks are suppressedwhich indicates the pres-
ence of a new nitride layer on the surface. It is probably due to the for-
mation of the thin layer during the post-treatment, which will be
confirmed later using the SEM analysis.

The surface and cross-sectional morphology of the untreated and
treated samples is depicted in Fig. 2 (a–i) and themagnified surface im-
ages are shown in the inset of Fig. 2 (a–e). The surface SEM images of
untreated aluminum, PVD-TiN coated, and post-CCPN processed
Fig. 3. Elemental depth profile of (a) P
samples, Fig. 2 (a, b, d), clearly show the difference between the surfaces
of the three samples and improvement in surfacemorphology. Fig. 2 (a)
reveals that an untreated sample contains trenches on the surface,
which are developed during mechanical polishing prior to the sample
processing. The sample surface with TiN coating in Fig. 2 (b) shows
the existence of voids, pores, and pinholes, which are caused by strains
during cooling as well as oxygen absorbed through the pores and grain
boundaries [14,28]. The sample processed by CCPN, shown in Fig. 2 (c),
confirms the presence of uniformly distributed particles, which are ap-
parently sputtered from the cathodic cage [21,29]. The CCPN treated
samples have fewer scratches as compared to untreated aluminum
ost-CCPN (b) Pre-CCPN samples.



Fig. 4. Friction coefficient profile of the specimens.
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which indicates the formation of thin nitride (iron nitride) and oxide
(iron oxide, Al2O3) layers. The nitride and oxide layers are very thin
which cannot be observed in cross-sectional view of SEM in Fig. 2 (g).
This pre-CCPN sample (Fig. 2 (e)) shows no voids and pinholes on the
surface, although ceramic TiNwas deposited through PVD under similar
conditions. This smoothed coating is caused by the aluminum and iron
particles diffusion from the base during deposition. The diffusion from
the base also improves the adhesion although the coating is not hard,
which is further confirmed by wear analysis. The cross-sectional SEM
image in Fig. 2 (i) shows TiN/TiO layer which is thin as compared to
post-CCPN layer. Fig. 2 (g) illustrates very thin iron nitride and iron
oxide layers, and their thickness cannot be observed by SEM. The
cross-sectional image in Fig. 2 (f) shows that the coating contains
pores, voids, and pinholes, which is an inheritance of the PVD-TiN film
[28]. The TiN coated sample with CCPN post-treatment (post-CCPN) in-
dicates that the particles sputtered from CC (Cathodic Cage), fill the
Fig. 5.Wear rate profile of the specimens.
voids and pores and make TiN coated surface dense and smooth. The
filled voids reduce surface roughness as confirmedby friction coefficient
plotted in Fig. 4. The cross-sectional image in Fig. 2 (h) also depicts that
the film is denser with less porosity. This denser film can be attributed
to more diffusion of nitrogen in TiN film from the surface and diffusion
of the aluminum substrate [30,31], whichwill be confirmed later by the
elemental depth profile.

The EDS line scan profile for pre-and post-CCPN treated samples is
shown in Fig. 3 (a, b). It confirms the presence of a minuscule amount
of oxygen in the post-CCPN as compared to pre-CCPN as shown in Fig.
3 (a) and (b) respectively, which is due to rough vacuum during CCPN
Fig. 6. SEM-images of wear tracks and high-resolution images of selected regions. (a) Base
material (b) PVD-TiNcoated (c) CCPN (d) Post-CCPN (e) Pre-CCPN processed.
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process. The reason of small oxygen amount in post-CCPN is that TiN is
first deposited on the Al surface at high vacuum (2.5 × 10−3Pa), and
later CCPN process is done, in conditions similar to the pre-CCPN. It is
clear from Fig. 1 (a) that the oxygen contents affect the hardness. The
absorbed oxygen reduces the number of surface active sites for nitrogen
absorption. Oxygen is actually the residual gas; it acts as a barrier for ni-
trogen diffusion or absorption. The higher the residual oxygen gas,
higher will be the oxygen absorption which limits the nitrogen absorp-
tion and consequently affects the hardness. In CCPN, only rotary vane
pump is used, so a rough vacuum and a large amount of residual oxygen
at the surface resists nitrogen diffusion; that's why hardness is not in-
creased in this case.

Fig. 3 also shows higher diffusion of nitrogen for post-CCPN over pre-
CCPN. It happens because, during the post-CCPN process, the nitrogen
diffuses along with iron particles through voids, as observed in the
SEM analysis. The iron particles diffusion occurs due to surface defects,
voids, pinholes and grain boundaries to the depth of 700 nm because
of low activation energy of iron (46 kJ/mol) for TiN [30]. These iron par-
ticles coming apparently from CC (iron cathodic cage) make the coating
very dense and hard as observed in Fig. 2 (f, h). Since there is a low con-
centration of iron and nitrogen on the surface; iron, and iron nitride
peaks are not observed in GIXRD pattern.

More interestingly, Fig. 3 (a) shows that inter-diffusion between the
Al substrate and TiN coating occurs up to the depth of 550 nm. This
inter-diffusion in TiN coating from Al substrate occurs during CCPN
Fig. 7. Surface EDS of (a) Post-CCPN (
[25,26]. The surface EDS (Fig. 7) of pre-CCPN and post-CCPN samples
clearly indicates the presence of a tiny amount of the aluminum
which confirms that aluminum diffuses in TiN films, for both pre and
post-CCPN samples. Such interdiffusion is important for adhesion and
abrasion properties of thin coatings. This inter-diffusion can solve the
known egg-shell like the behavior of TiN coating, which is usually re-
ported for the TiN ceramic coatings on the aluminum substrate [8].
The possible diffusion mechanism here is surface diffusion in voids
and pinholes, and diffusion along dislocations in grains in TiN coating.

The sliding wear behavior of the untreated and treated samples is
carried out using ball-on-disc tribometer. The friction coefficient vs.
sliding distance profile is depicted in Fig. 4. It is observed that the stable
friction coefficient of Post-CCPN, pre-CCPN and TiN coated samples (are
0.4, 0.2 and 0.25, respectively) are less than the untreated sample (0.6).
The CCPN treated aluminum sample almost has the same value of fric-
tion coefficient as untreated one.

The significantfluctuations in friction plots for untreated sample and
CCPN treated aluminum samples show severe adhesive wear, which
usually occurs in soft substrate. For the TiN coated sample, initially,
there are negligible fluctuations in the friction curve. At a larger dis-
tance, variations increase gradually and later ended due to the sudden
rise in friction coefficient. High-resolution SEM photograph (Fig. 6 (b))
shows that it happens due to increase in the contact area of the ball
and higher coating wearing. This also confirms that TiN coating is
rough and has voids at the surface.
b) Pre-CCPN processed samples.
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Post-CPPN and pre-CCPN treated samples have negligible fluctua-
tions and show an almost smooth curve. Although Post-CCPN coating
has a little bit larger friction coefficient but the coating is hard and has
a remarkably small wear rate, as shown in Fig. 5. SEM image of the
post-CCPN (Fig. 6 (c)) also shows negligible wear track. This also con-
firms that the Post-CCPN treatment generates better, harder, smoother
and adhesive coatings. The pre-CCPN treated sample has the smallest
friction coefficient and smoother friction curve. It also has low wear
rate. This is due to aluminum diffusion from the substrate towards the
TiN coating, which makes the coating more adhesive.

Wear rates (in Fig. 5) clearly demonstrate a remarkable decrease in
wear rates for treated samples, where the smallest value 4.691 ×
10−7 mm3/N m observed for the post-CPPN sample. The morphologies
of the worn surfaces and higher resolution of selected regions are
shown in Fig. 6 (a–e). The comparison of worn surfaces indicates that
wear rate is drastically reduced by post-CCPN and pre-CCPN processing.
Untreated aluminum shows severewear, broadwear track, grooves and
plowed surface (Fig. 6 (a)). The wear track image of TiN coated sample
shows a narrow wear track. The higher resolution image of wear track
also show fractures on the surface of the material. This fatigue wear
causes the removal of wear debris which is swept to the edge. This de-
bris is also oxidized due to sliding as explained by J. Takadoumet et al.
[32].

In comparison to other samples, the SEM morphologies of worn
post-CCPN and pre-CCPN samples have significantly negligible tracks,
and surface coating is not notably deteriorated. The pre-CCPN sample
has lowwear rate, even when it has low hardness. The possible mecha-
nism is as follows: as the hard TiN is coated, it leads to a decrease in
stresses in the adjacent layers (iron oxide and iron nitride) at the soft
aluminum substrate. Thus, a series of micro and nanolayers are devel-
oped which lower the internal stresses of the multilayer coating. Such
coatings are also corrosion and wear-resistant.

The Vickers hardness is low and wear rate is high for untreated, and
CCPN treated aluminum. Whereas, hardness is significantly raised and
wear rate is reduced for TiN coating and post-CCPN aluminum sample.
This behavior of wear and hardness is according to Archard's, equation
in which hardness and wear volume are inversely proportional.

V ¼ k W=H

where W is wearing volume, H refers to hardness and k is a constant
called wear coefficient. The wear rate is the minimum for the post-
CCPN which has the highest hardness.

4. Conclusions

This study investigates the effect of the duplex treatment process
and its order on the surface properties of aluminum. The two treatment
methods include TiN coated using PVD and cathodic cage plasma nitrid-
ing (CCPN) process. It is found that excellent surface hardness, a re-
markably low wear rate, highly adhesive and good film quality has
been achieved by TiN coating followed by CCPN treatment. The results
are opposite to the conventional routine in duplex coatings, where
pre-plasma nitriding is typically used. In this duplex treatment, the
drawbacks of TiN coatings including egg-shell problem (which causes
high wear volume, low adhesion [33] and oxidation of surfaces) are re-
solved due to inter-diffusion and additional protective layer formation
respectively. The voids, pores and pin holes in TiN coating are filled
due to combined diffusion of aluminum from the base, iron particles
and nitrogen from the surface during the post-treatment with CCPN.
This study suggests that such hybrid processes can be effectively used
for the surface improvement of Al surface and thin hard adhesive coat-
ings. The diffusion of iron in ceramic TiN coating suggests that this hy-
brid process can be extended by using cathodic cages of various
materials whichmay bemore helpful depending on the size of diffusing
atoms. Both the systems utilized in this study are industrially compati-
ble, and therefore this hybrid process can be utilized on large-scale.
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